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- we work on specific policy issues (energy, economy and
finance, environment, food & agriculture, international

trade…) and on lobbying regulation. We have worked on
EFSA’s independence and transparency policy since 2009-

2010.

- 100% independent funding
(no public subsidies, no links to corporate funding, all funding

sources disclosed since 2006)

- 15 staff, more or less half in Brussels, the rest in other EU
countries – Germany, Netherlands, Spain, UK, Denmark



CEO is also a supporter of the Stop Glyphosate
European Citizens Initiative (I am personally a
member of the organising Committee), the fastest
ECI ever, which was just successfully registered
by the European Commission. I will come back to
our demands in my conclusions.



“Rooted
in

Science”

A recent
Monsanto PR
campaign
invokes
illustrious
scientific
figures.

Here, Galileo.



Monsanto and “sound science”:
science for policy-making...

“Specifically, we advocate for
supportive policies, regulation

and laws that are based on
the principles of sound

science.”

PS: “sound science” is an expression
with a bit of history.



...and keeping democracy at bay

Monsanto’s refusal of the
European Parliament’s
invitation to this hearing

“With respect, it is not the role of the
European Parliament to question the
credibility of the scientific output of
either the independent EU agencies
or those in third countries.

We have observed with increasing
alarm the politicisation of the EU

procedure on the renewal of
glyphosate – a procedure which

should be strictly scientific...”



Agribusiness industries react
very angrily to Juncker’s

proposal to publish national
governments’ votes in

comitology. The secrecy of
these votes is a key component
of the EU’s democratic deficit

“We… consider that
science-based

decisions must be
central to comitology to

allow for legal and
regulatory certainty

in the EU”.

“Science” vs.
democracy, again



Studies possibly or probably ghostwritten by
Monsanto in EFSA’s assessment?

 Wallace et al. 2000: quoted 36 times in EFSA’s
RAR., full endorsement of the study

 Kier & Kirkland 2013: quoted 6 times in EFSA’s
RAR, full endorsement of the study

 Greim 2015: quoted once, not used



“Sound science” = “Our Science”

“Data generated by academics has always been a
major concern for us in the defense of our products.”





So… what about
glyphosate-

based herbicides
such as

Roundup?

How have the
EU authorities

dealt with them?



Lobbying is a relationship.

Monsanto’s intrigues would not be as effective if
the EU had a credible, independent and
transparent system in place to assess the toxicity
of pesticides (and other products).

Unfortunately, that is not the case, and this is
really what the pesticides industry doesn’t want
you to understand (typical arguments they use:
“we have the safest food in the world”, “keep
trusting science”, etc.”).



The many flaws in the EU’s
Pesticides Assessment System

1. EFSA does not have the financial & legal means of its mission.

 No access to samples of the products discussed (only literature reviews),
 Hardly any budget to perform or commission research themselves,
 Hardly any budget to pay external experts (= too many have COIs),
 Impossible to publish most of the underlying evidence behind their decisions

(industry’s property).

Of course EFSA defend themselves and say they’re doing a great job (which of
course they sometimes do) and that we should trust them. Understandable and
desirable, but not credible in the long run.

→ EU agencies rely on the data and evaluations industry sends them,
sometimes to an absurd degree (cf. recent “copy-paste” scandal).
→ Little incentives to attract the best scientists (industry studies cannot be
quoted = no publication possible in the scientific literature).



The “copy-pasting” scandal: a lot of it boils down to a lack of
capacity at agencies. But not all of it.

“Due to the large number of submitted
toxicological studies, the RMS [BfR]
was not able to report the original
studies in detail and an alternative
approach was taken instead. The
study descriptions and assessments
as provided by GTF were amended by
deletion of redundant parts (such as
the so-called ”executive summaries”)
and new enumeration of tables.
Obvious errors were corrected. Each
new study was commented by the
RMS. These remarks are clearly
distinguished from the original
submission by a caption, are always
written in italics and may be found on
the bottom of the individual study
summaries.”

Description by the BfR of how it
simply edited industry’s assessment
of glyphosate toxicity instead of

writing its own





Agencies’ (and European Commission’s) explanations
so far: it is not a scandal because we do it all the time

 BfR: “When the applicants cite studies correctly or interpret these studies
correctly from a scientific and methodological perspective in their
corresponding summaries, the European assessment authorities have in the
past had no cause to rewrite these statements in the numerous authorisation
and approval procedures for plant protection products, chemicals and
medicines.”

 EFSA: “To be clear, the process for the EU assessment of glyphosate was
carried out properly, transparently, and in the same way as the assessment
of all other pesticides involving EFSA…”

→ plagiarism expert Stefan Weber concluded it was a case of “significant
scientific misconduct” and that the BfR “obviously did not conduct its own
assessment of the cited studies”.



The many flaws in the EU’s
Pesticides Assessment System

2. Secrecy of the Data

The studies given the most weight by EU regulators are not
peer-reviewed studies but industry-funded, confidential
“guideline studies” (because they are performed along
regulatory toxicology standards). These are provided by
industry and never published in the scientific literature. No
transparency, no peer review!

→ The high cost of these studies is a high entry barrier on
the pesticides market, which drives concentration and
favours large corporations. Furthermore, this cost is used as
an argument by industry to prevent publication.



It took a year, and exceptional political
circumstances, for the European

Commission and EFSA to partly disclose
the raw data of these confidential industry

studies on glyphosate.

At CEO we introduced an access to documents request in
December 2015, for six studies EFSA had referred to as
“key”. MEPs from the Greens/FFA group filed a similar
request (but for all undisclosed studies) in March 2016. The
documents only reached us in October 2016.



EFSA and the
European Commission
faced strong pushback
from industry when
they were considering
to publish.



That EFSA decided to nevertheless send us the documents is important and
must be acknowledged (EFSA has clearly understood how important data
transparency is to enable scientific scrutiny – but they cannot go against EU
law either).



Nevertheless...

 the documents were image pdfs: it was impossible to
machine-search them, or import the data in any other
software. Huge amount of human labour needed! Did the
agencies really look at them?

 numerous, important sections of the documents were
redacted by EFSA for legal reasons, including even the
summary, methodology and conclusions.

 anyone publishing it could be sued by industry for it.



Having access to the
studies’ raw data
enabled C. Portier to re-
analyse some of them
and find results that
industry had failed to
report, and the BfR and
EFSA to identify. EU
experts would have
failed to identify more
than a third of all
statistically
significant cancer
findings in the rodent
carcinogenicity
studies they reviewed.



The many flaws in the EU’s
Pesticides Assessment System

3. Only “active substances” are assessed at
the EU level. The real-world formulations are
only checked superficially at the national
level, with no long-term toxicity studies.

→ A lot of the independent scientific literature,
which deals with real world conditions and
products, was deemed irrelevant/”second grade”
evidence by the GTF and this approach was
followed by EU regulators.



Monsanto executive in an email: “you cannot say that Roundup is not a
carcinogen – we have not done the necessary testing on the formulation
to make that statement…  The testing on the formulations are not
anywhere near the level of the active ingredient.”

List of studies
required by the
BfR in
application of
the EU
legislation on
formulations



The many flaws in the EU’s
Pesticides Assessment System

4. As a rule, and for the purpose of checking that
no “trade secret” is left in the documents being
published, industry can access EFSA’s final
conclusions two weeks ahead of their publication,
giving them two weeks of extra lobby pressure if
they need to.



The many flaws in the EU’s
Pesticides Assessment System

5. The EU system is meant to be articulated on the strict
separation between risk assessment (science-based) and
risk management (non-scientific considerations are taken
into account for a final decision). But there are (anonymous!)
representatives of national governments involved in the
EFSA “peer review”…

→ The process has few guarantees against risks of political
interference in the “science-based” part...



The J. Rowlands/EPA case
Jess Rowlands, a US expert exposed in the "Monsanto
Papers" in a probable collusion with Monsanto (“we all know
Jess”, as one Monsanto executive said in an email),
intervened in EFSA's glyphosate assessment, providing
information which comforted EFSA in its decision to discard
the conclusions of a study showing significant cancer results
in mice exposed to glyphosate (Kumar 2001).

Following the revelation, EFSA told the press and civil society
that it had double-checked Rowlands' information.

But when requested by CEO to disclose documents showing
it had actually performed these double-checks, EFSA had
nothing to show...



The many flaws in the EU’s
Pesticides Assessment System

6. Last elephant in the room:

“The current assumption
underlying pesticide regulation –
that chemicals that pass a
battery of tests in the laboratory
or in field trials are
environmentally benign when
they are used at industrial
scales – is false”

I. Boyd (scientific adviser to the
UK’s Department of
Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs - DEFRA)

A. Milner (DEFRA)



PS: Monsanto’s core business:
monocropping made easier

This is a "green desert" in
Argentina: endless

Roundup-tolerant soy
monocropping.

The most destructive form
of agriculture ever invented

for biodiversity and rural
communities.

But scale of use is not part
of the EU’s environmental

assessment scope.



Beware: there are also very positive points in the
EU’s 2009 Pesticides Regulation, which need to be
defended against the pesticides industry’s
permanent attempts to destroy them

The “cut-off criteria” in the 2009
Pesticides Regulation: probably
the 8 paragraphs the pesticides
industry hates the most in the
whole EU legislation



Remarks on ECHA’s assessment

To differ from EFSA’s opinion (to which it had
participated), ECHA would have needed to :

 Be ready to go to war with EFSA publicly whereas it
had already contributed to EFSA’s opinion

 Contradict the preparatory document written for the
agency by Germany’s BfR (it really is a scandal that
the agency having drafted all the EU assessments
on glyphosate refused to attend this hearing)

→ Could it do it at all?



The “Stop Glyphosate” European
Citizens Initiative: our demands

Ban glyphosate-based herbicides, exposure to which has
been linked to cancer in humans, and has led to ecosystems
degradation;

Ensure that the scientific evaluation of pesticides for EU
regulatory approval is based only on published studies,
which are commissioned by competent public authorities
instead of the pesticide industry;

Set EU-wide mandatory reduction targets for pesticide use,
with a view to achieving a pesticide-free future. This must be
accompanied by support measures for farmers.



What about farmers?

 Right now, farmers (farm workers) relying on glyphosate are
facing an impossible dilemma: keep using it and risking cancer,
or stop using it and risking economic losses.

 Why should they face the competition of non-EU farmers using
farming practices that are a public health and environmental
disaster?

 They cannot get out of this alone and need support measures,
in the form of trade protections and technical support.

→ Is the EU ready to do this? The very last market intervention
mechanisms, sugar quotas, have just been dismantled and the EC
keeps pushing to sign CETA and other FTAs...



Suggestions for a way out
 Non-chemical alternatives to glyphosate for weeds

management are already there but they will always be more
complex – and more expensive – than the ‘napalm agriculture’
enabled by the industrial use of broad-spectrum herbicides.

 Broaden the discussion to other policy areas: water, climate, air
quality... Munich, Paris and New York’s water systems have
already helped farmers for a very long time now (Paris more
recently) to not use polluting chemicals (synthetic pesticides &
fertilisers…) and an excessive number of animals. Why?
Because they have done the math: it is cheaper for public
water authorities to help farmers not polluting than paying
for the clean-up.

 Prevention is usually cheaper, and healthier, than cure… But
there is less money to be made out of it for large companies.


